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Recommendation for Ms. Ritu Yadav    29th February 2020 
 
To  
IAPT research grant selection committee, 
 
This letter confirms that Ms Ritu Yadav is eligible for the IAPT student research grant 2020 and 
I am Ms Ritu’s PhD supervisor. Ms Ritu has completed her course works as well as the 
comprehensive exam and she is currently in the second year of her PhD program.  

Last year Ms Ritu successfully carried out a plant-expedition in the North East where she 
collected many species of gingers, especially from the genus Globba.  During her expedition she 
collected tissues as well as herbarium specimen from the Indian states of Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Sikkim and West Bengal. Her fieldwork and herbarium skills are very good and I believe that 
she has developed a good understanding of her doctorate research work and study system. 

The phylogenetic reconstruction of genus Globba in Zingiberaceae is an important exercise that 
will help us in understanding the evolution of this genus in South East Asia and its diversity in 
India. There have been several ambiguities in the nature of speciation and evolution of several 
morphological and ecological characters in this genus, since one of the last major study which 
was carried out by Kyle Williams at least more than a decade ago. Ms Ritu is planning to 
include both Indian endemics as well as taxa from other countries in her analysis. For this year 
(2020), she is planning to collect reproductive characters, leaves, rhizomes for all the Globba 
species, and she will also carry out genome size estimation studies at IISER Bhopal. She plans 
to map the different genome size on the total evidence phylogenetic tree which will address 
several questions that we have been trying to ask in gingers which link polyploidy to species 
diversity to reproductive innovations. Genome estimation, ecological investigation, and 
phylogenetic study is routinely carried out at the TrEE lab so I do not envision her facing any 
hindrances in carrying out any of her proposed work. Ms. Ritu is requesting funds towards field 
work and daily allowance while in the field since I currently do not have funds to support her 
field work. Her molecular and genomic work will be supported by my ongoing grant from the 
Indian government agencies.  

I strongly recommend Ms Ritu’s proposal to the IAPT’s grant committee, and I wish her the 
best.  

If you have any queries about Ms Ritu, please contact me at gowdav@iiserb.ac.in. 

Regards, 
 

 

                          


